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Fusion Will
Fight Haskell

! Wet Aids
Leader* in Conference De¬
cide îo Center First At¬
tack for Curran Ticket
Upon Brooklyn Judge

Fundë Said to Come
From Liquor Men

Expert to Meet Platform
for a Wide-Open Town
With Appeal for Law
The Republican-coalition primary

taht in behalf of Borough President
Henry H. Curran, Senator Charles C.
Ljckwood and Vincent Gilroy, candi¬
dates for Mayor, Comptroller and
President the Board of Aldermen,
respectively, '.: 11 center first on County
Judpe Reuben L. Haskell, of Brooklyn,
¡ndcpe lidate for the Repub-

¡¡¡fi nom 'or Mayor.
This became known yesterday fol¬

lowing a closed conference of Republi¬
can leaders at the National Republican
Clue, when the Curran-Lockwood-Gil-
.oy campaign was formally launched.
It-wae reported at the conference that
Judge Haskell is receiving the backing
o: hotel proprietors, brewers and allied
interests and that his campaign for
carrying the Brooklyn primaries is well
ander way.
Amort? those attending the confer¬

ence yesterday were United State« Sen¬
ator Cal 1er, Appraiser F. J. II. Kracke,
Samuel S. Koenig, president of the New
York County Committee; Borough
President Turran, Senator Lockwood.
Richard W. Lawrence, Republican lead¬
er of the Bronx; Secretary of State
John -T. yons, Clarence II. Fay and
samvfi '.'¦.'¦ man.

Leaders Oppose Wet Planks
Method ior combating Haskell and

the .- scussed for two hours.
Mr. Curran is to take the lead in vis¬
iting th( various district clubhouses
and outlining the real issues of th*
etmpaigi to the district workers. The
Sepub.içam, are being urged to put a

heir plat foi m to draw
rotes away from Haskell, but the idea

h g with ravor, a majority
-. calling attention to the

i«t that sconer or lat?r Hasktll will
se making his campaign on a "wide
open" town issue and that the Repub¬
licans, i the nature of things, must
stand fc: law enforcement.

¡t was reported to the conference
that a i minent Republican is
doing -. . g for Haskell amongthe liquor : eople a id that he is getting
pit'.:;.- funds. From present infor¬
mation men ate going to
do the fighting in the Bor-

n. For that reason
Senator Cald r. Senator Lockwood and
others a :i aggressive battle in
every listricl agaim t Haskel..
.'"..- that Mr. Curran is prc-
parirL'- .':-;-. views on law
enforci that it will include
..he Re¡ attitude toward the
mainter 7" prohibition as well as
all other laws:

Calder Forecasts Victory
"Currai Lockwood and Gilroy will
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lid Senator
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Save Chinese Stowaways
From Full Refrigeration

nupectors Hunting Whisky on
Havana Steamship Find Two
Orientals and Some Scotch
H"' '- and Moi Chung, Chinese,*". v York to Havana,

aboard the Ulua,'-. "¦- Lin -. at th< Cuban
sigl ted land

into a refrigerator'-

ition
.¦ them,
- iquor

Pheri they^:A- the I 1 Chinese and Î60 b< tt tea
''¦ Th< re vat more

latt< r t .an in the"6rm»r.
¦-. .- '. 1 and
carried

- -.:'!,- : himw«»or< ,,¦ r before thi'&"'¦'¦.¦-; The Chinese were «ent2 ". »r deportation. The»finí/ -.<.-,.¦. .-., ,.:, cated.
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Jobless Veterans Here Join
Spanish Army at 90c. a Day

Many, Penniless and Hungry, Storm Consulate to
Enlist in Foreign Legion to Fight Against Moors;Americans May Get Commissions as Officers
The Spanish Consulate, at 158 West

Fourteenth Street, was thronged yes¬
terday with men anxious to sign up
with the Foreign Legion which that
government is recruiting for service
against the Moors. At leaet half of
the applicants were Americans. Many
o«f them were veterans of the«A. E. P.
Some of them had divisional decoration
insignia.
All of them were ready to forswear

allegiance to the United States and
seek service under a foreign flag onthe edge of the Sahara for DO cents
;.. ('ay. They were ready to do this,they said, not because they thought it
would be a lark, but to keep life in
their bgdies.

Jobless and nearly penniless, some of
them homeless, many of them unable to
reenter the service of their country be¬
cause of the recent drastic cuts in the
military establishment, these vigorous,capable looking young Americans were
going to enter Spain's Foreign Legionchiefly as a means of livelihood.When a similar recruiting station
was opened in London last week it was
stormed by applicants, most of themformer soldiers, who were out of work
and desperate.

Besides the Americans applying foradmission to the legion here, there are

Latin-Americans, numerous Spaniards.
a few Englishmen and Scandinavians
and some French veterans. In the last
three days s'lmost 400 men have been
enrolled. The fir.it contingent probablywill be outfitted and dispatched this
week. They will be sent to Spain for
some preliminary tfair'in.i? and then to
the Spanish mili^v.y c'.?tion at Ceuta,Morocco.
Three ¿nya ego the following order

from the Spanish government was
posted on the walls of the Consulate:
"Tho P'ortign Legion of Spain invites

the application for enrollment, of volun¬
teers between the ages of eighteen and
forty. All applicants must bo strongand healthy.
"The sum of 700 pesetas ($110) in

the form of a bonus will be paid to
volunteers who sign for five years, and
400 pesetas ($80) for four years. Paywill be 4.50 pesetas (90 cents) a day,"In the case of Spanish subjects,time of service in the Foreign Legionwill count as service in the regular
army.

"Deserters and absentees who jointhe Legion will be pardoned.
"Volunteers on arriving in Spainwill receive an allowance of 2.50 pe¬setas (50 cents) daily until reachingthe legion headquarters at Ceuta."
Because of legal difficulties, recruitswill not be formally sworn into serv¬

ice until they reach Spain. No offi-
(Contlnucri on pag«> thrw)

Ex-Office Bov
Wins Prize in

Architecture
Lloyd Morgan, Student in

Ofïire, to Get Two and a.Half Years* Tuition at
Paris Ecole des Beaux Arts

Veteran of 78th Division

Sought to Enter Same School
AfterWar ; Barred Because
of Language Difficulty
The fourteenth annual prize of theSociety of Beaux Arts Architects hasbeen won this year by Lloyd Morgan,of 333 West Twenty-third Street, it

was learned yesterday. Mr. Morgan,who began his career as an office boy,is a student in the offices of Dennison&. Hirons, architects, 288 LexingtonAvenue.
The prize, winch is contributed this

year by Mrs. Lewis B. Preston, is con¬sidered cr;e o1 the most important inthis country by authorities in archi¬
tecture. It provides the winner with
an allowance of S300 quarterly, an.i
gives him two and a half years at the
Ecole des Beaux Arts in Paris.

Two Ex-Col!e?»r«!efi Winners
Morgan is tho third winner of th«

Beaux Arts Architects prize who has
studied in the offices of Dennison &
Hiroi The winner of the prize last
year was Duncan .McLaughlin, a col¬
league of Morgan's in the office of
Di lison & Hirons.

Prizes in other years have been con-
tributed by Ardn w Carnegie, .1. Pier-
pont Morgan, Roheit Bacon, A. D. Juil-
liard, Edward S. Harkness and J. G.
Baldwin jr.

Morgan made his first attempt to get
into the Fcole des Beaux Art in 1918.
it was just after he had been dis¬
charge from the American Expedition¬
ary Force U>r disability, due to a wound
ii the leg he received while serving in

¦gonne with the 300th Infantry of
the Seventy-eighth Division. As soon
as he obtained his release at Tours, he
h ¡aded straight for Paria. in his
pocket he carried letters of introduc¬
tion from several architects in New
York, who had studied a* the Ecole
des Beaux Arts. With these he gained
entree to the Atelier Laloux, and b«1
can to prepare himself fer the entrance
examinations u> the Ecole «les Beaux
.-rts. When the test camo his archi-
i« -tura! knowledge was above the re-
i|j r« '1 standard, but Iks knowledge o"
French was ini lequate. He remained
in Paris for several months, and re-
turned '<> New York.

Aided by Hirons
Mr. Hirons, a f rmcr prize winner of

the Ecole, and who, with his associates,
conducts after-hour clai ses for promis¬
ing student unable to afford the
,r. ool i, was untiring in his supervision
of the young man's efforts, and before
thi last examination expressed every
confidence that he would win.

Tl <¦ final competition was between
fjv< contestants and two alternates who
had been lelccted through two prelimi¬
nary examinations. They were required
to make preliminary study for the ad¬
vanced design in thirty-six consecutive!
hours, indicating in a sketch the solu¬
tion of the problem which was devel¬
oped during ten weeks allowed for the
preparation of the final drawings. In
addition to Morgan the winners were:

Second award, J. C. Schuhmann jr.,
j,. tniv «rsity Atelier; third

award, A. EL Westover jr.; fourth
H S. Atkinson and R. A. Fisher,

all of the "T' Square Club Atelier,
lade,pn i a

Labor Warns
Of Tie-Up to
End Wage Cut

A. F. of L. Orders 35,247
Local Unions to Resist
Reduction to Limit and a
General Strike ïs Feared

Gompers Attacks Prices

Toilers Declared Entitled
!o Ice Cream and Autos;
5.500,000 idle in U. S.

From a Stiff Correspondent.
ATLANTIC CITY, Aug. 22. Labor

unions affiliated with the American
Federation of Labor throughout the
country will be advised to resist fur¬
ther wage reductions by means of
strikes if necessary, The Federation's
executive council, led by President
Samuel Gompers, decided to-day to in¬
struct the 35,247 local unions that in
view of the present cost of living any
attempts to reduce the incomes of the
workers would be unjustifiable and
should be resisted by every means at
the unions' command.

'¡'ho action was based on reports that
inore than 6,500,000 persons are now

unemployed, and that further wage re¬
ductions by decreasing the consuming
power of workers would tend to in¬
crease tlie army of unemployed.

Gompers Arcuses Profiteers
Mr. Gompers, in outlining a new bill

oí right.-« for American workers,
charged that the country is filled with
profiteers who aire attempting to force
wager, down without decreasing the cost
of the necessaries of life. As the head
of an organization which has 3,906,523
members, he said, he wished to an¬
nounce that the time has come, wiien
American workers are no longer satis¬
fied with wages just to pay expenses,
but that they demand and are entitled
to ice cream and automobiles.
The time has gone by when it was

proper to sneer at the toiler who v.er.t
v«j work in an automobile and ate ice
cream for lunch, said Mr. Gompers. It
was once thought that ice cream and
automobiles were only for those mem¬
bers of society who produce nothing,
and, according to the labor leader, this
was a dangerous precept and has
passed away.
No specific mention of strikes uns

made at the session, but it was pointed
out that in the intimation that wage
reductions should be resisted by every
means of the unions, a command was
clear. Those who attended and who
acquiescd in Mr. Gompers's views were
Frank Morrison, secretary of the Fed¬
eration; Daniel J. Tobin, treasurer,
who is also president of the inter¬
national Teamsters Union; James Dun¬
can, Quincy, Mass., president of the In¬
ternational Granite Cultera Union;
Frank Duffy, Indianapolis, secretary of
the Journeyman Carpenters and Join¬
ers Union of Amerita; William Green,
[ndianapolis, secretary of the United
Miny Workers of America; W. D. Ma¬
non, Detroit, president of the Amal¬
gamated Association of Street and
Electric Railway Employees; T. A.
Rickert, Chicago, president of the
United Garment Workers of America;
Matthew Woli, Chicago, president of
tho International Photo Engravers

rContlnued on next paje)

gcios swear
Donovans Heave Last Brie

"Til" Donovan», are satisfied," ; a i'1
Daniel Donovan yeBterday, when he and
hie brother Patrick were arraigned In
Harli police court on charges of as¬
sault preferred by Tommaso and Vito
d'Angelo, also brothers and ah o

charged v.i'h assault, thi« accusation
!..-:. ¦¦. -..¦.<. by 'ho Donovan i,

"V.'<- don't want to make any com¬
plaints," ccr.tinued Daniel with a mag¬
nanimous wave of i,i left hand, h>i
right being In a sling with ¦!-. stitches
... it, We got our an' they got theirs.
Thi Donovai aro utrlurl« 1."

Daniel was spokesman for the Clan
Donovan be csubc hi« brotbor hasn't
-,';¦ got i 'a* to talking without his up-
,,'-,- fro-:1-. tCftth, v/h:'-!i Oni Of the
D'Angelo brothers removed with a
..-,.' HI ition 1 ha': a fight

'. and ,ui--i it wan over 'twas
><,r,<- met '.'.ii o »mall favor In the
D'Angelo camp, however.

Vit / and Tommauo, «-neu plu»tered or

:.-.:<:;. yd in f< .),/ I: ploCC» W.Jj<')-f> 1 li (-

o;ov.;:,:, skilled bricklayen» Both, had'
planted blick* where none irrew before,;

insisted that the demands of the law
must be satisfied.
"We will fight this thing in all the

courts, as high as we can go," promised
Vit«> with vindictive emphasis. "We
insiivt upon making charges againsttheciC Irishmen."

Ciie battered Donovans bristled ut
this and «..!« red to fight to a finish then
ami thero, depriving uil higher courts
«;)' the privilege of witnessing the en-

counter, but Magistrate Marsh inter¬
fered und held each of the defendants
for examination Wednesday.

All of them are employed in the con-'
Btruction ol a car burn at 135th Street
and Madison Avenue, The Donovans
belong to 'Ik; bricklayers' union and
the D'A'.i'f'-!««: to tho concreto mixers'
urii «ri. One of the later had started
up &\)addcr when a Donovan shoved
him abide with the remark that mem¬
bers of the bricklayers' union had
precedence on all ladders.
The fight wiii' I« ensued Listed les«

than fifteen minuten, but. made an
hour's work for an ambulance «urgeoa.

Ship Board
WinsFundsin
Senate Fight

$48,500,000 Is Assured
DespiteMembers'Charge
That Operators Preyed
on Public and Treasury

Agreements With
Firms Criticized

McCormick Assails Them
as Being "Devoid of
Capital antl Principle"
From The Tribune's iVa.^h-'ngtoti Bureau
WASHINGTON. Aug. 22..After a

day of acrimonious debate, lasting un¬
til 11 o'clock to-night, in which Sena¬
tors attacked "certain operators" of
Shipping Board vessels for having de¬
liberately preyed on the board and the
American public and mulcted the na¬

tional treasury of millions, the Senate
to-night virtually agreed to the $48,-
500,000 Shipping Board appropriation
provided for in the pending deficiency
bill which was under discussion.
Although the bill was not formally

passed, the Senate disposed of all
proposed amendments touching the
Shipping Board, and when the measure
i-' voted on, at 12:30 o'clock to-morrow,it, will contain the Shipping Board
appropriation. When the Senate ad¬
journed to-night it had to consider onlythe proposed appropriation of $200,000for the November disarmament con¬
ference, which is an item in the bill,and the amendment to that, section
offered by Senator Pat Harrison, of
.Mississippi, which is intended to re¬
quire American delegates at the dis¬
armament conference to work for open
sessions. These questions will be con¬
sidered at 10 o'clock to-morrow.
Senator McCormick, of Illinois, pre¬cipitated the Shipping Board debate byassailing "certain operators devoid of

capital and principle" and criticizingthe present operating agreements,
known as M. O. -1 contracts, ander
which the operator gets 5 per cent of
the gross receipts. He told of one
operator who had chartered a ship lot'
a voyage to Manila and later wire¬
lessed the ship, when she was 1,(100
miMs at sea, to return to the Amer¬
ican coast and take on a cargo of coal.
He made n profit of $200 on this at a
cost to the Shipping Board of $12,000,
the Senator said.

"I suppose these men will escape
punishment," observed Senator Borah.
"They ought not escape being held up
to the public as thieves and grafters
and pilloried for all time."

Senator McCormick said that under
the M. O. 4 contracts, there was n loss
in operation to the board last year of
$130,000,000 nnd that these contracts
would be terminated as soon as pos¬
sible and the bare boat contract sub¬
stituted.

Board Center of Debate
The debate on the Shipping Board

appropriation was tho center of the
Senate debate all day.

In dealing with the allowance for
the Shipping Board the Senate voted
down different amendments proposed
by Senator Harrison to limit salaries
paid to officials or agents by the Ship¬
ping Board to $12,000 a year. The Sen¬
ate in the en<\ sustained the Appropria¬
tions Committee in striking from the
bill the House, amendment which pre¬
vents the board from having more than
three officials under it whose pay exceeds
$12,500 a year.

Night Session is Field
In order to hurry the measure along

a night session was he'd at the in¬
stance of .Senator Warren, chairman of
the Appropriations Committee. A fea¬
ture of the session was a sharp speech
by Senator Borah, in which he criticized
the course of both President Harding
and former President Wilson in visit¬
ing tin' Senate to influence pending leg¬
islation. This came on the heels of a
speech by Senator La Fouette hitting
at President Harding for visiting tho
Senate to defeat the bonus hi!! and
then writing Senator Jones, of Wash¬
ington, to aid in passing the appro¬
priation for the Shipping Board.

Senator Borah said he did not care
whether Mr. Wilson or President Har¬
ding took such a course. He deemed
the practice contrary to the spirit of
tho Constitution. île opposed the
visit of Mr. Wilson to the Senate to
force woman's suffrage through and
tho visit of Mr. Harding to block the
bonus bill, though he himself sub¬
scribed to the President's views on the
bonus.
"My criticism is aimed at n Presi¬

dent, whether he is Mr. Wilson or Mr.
Harding," he said.
The Senator had been unable, he

said, to find anything like it prior to
the Wilson Administration.
"But with u!l due respect." he

added, "1 know of no more pitiable
spectacle ever presented to the, peo¬
ple than that of the- Senate in throw¬
ing down the bonus bill after it had

(Centlniii><! on pggs five)

Aiiist Puts End to Life
He Found 'Sordid Grind'
Noto 1'Voiu Frank Bacon Re¬
garding Portrait Found With
Harrv Cohen's Last Word
Harry Cohen, an artist, whose father

is a wealthy manufacturer of shoes, com¬
mitted suicide at 356 West Forty-second
Street yesterday. He inhaled gus
through a tube connected with a stove.

Near a letter which the young artist
penned there was a note from Fran'.
Bacon acknowledging the receipt of a

portrait which the star of "Lightnin' "

said had been in 1rs dressing room.
The letter Cohen wrote and which ho

left open read:
"I have decided to take gas because 1

fee! my life is not worth living. I am

disgusted with the daily, sordid, monot¬
onous grind.

"In my heart 1 am without ill feel¬
ing for any one. I feel that I am out
of placo here, where all is strife, and
what I want is peace.
"My parents live at 610 Riverside

Drive, I have n savings account in the
Franklin Savings Bank. All my offßctp

leave to my Bister Elsie to dispose of
as i-'he sît s fit."

Pouts Cohen, the artist's father, was.
not iiied and he took charge of the body.
Ho said ho had urged his son to enter
bu liness, but that tho young man ruled
ajiiiiiiiit u commercial career.

.»
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OilMenGoiiig
To Mexico to
End Dispute

New Yorkers Will Take
Up With Government
New Export Duty Al¬
legedTo BeConfiscatory

Accept Invitation
Issued by Obregon

Teagle. Doheny, Sinclair,
Van Dyke and Beatty'Will Depart at Onee
Walter C. Teagle. president of the

Standard Oil Company of New Jersey.
announced yesterday that a delegation
of American oil men plans to depart
immediately for Mexico City to take
up with the Obregon government at
Mexico City the matter of adjusting
the differences arising' out of the re¬
cent imposition of what the American
producing interests in Mexico consider
a confiscatory tax upon oil exports.

This move on the part of the Ameri¬
can interests was accepted yesterday
in well informed quarters as a first
step toward clearing up the whole
troublesome problem of Mexican oil
taxes in a way that will permit of a

resumption of the normal flow of Mexi-
can crude petroleum to the world mar-
kets.

Five in Delegation
The delegation, which is going to

Mexico at the suggestion of the Mexi-
can government itself, will consist of
Mr. Teagle. Edward L. Doheny, of the
Mexican Petroleum Company and al¬
lied producing interests; J. W. Van
Dyke, l-.ead of the Atlantic Refining
Company; II. F. Sinclair, of the Sin-
clair Consolidated Oil, and Amos L.
Beatty, president of the Texas Com-
pany. The delegation will give ail of
the leading American producers in the
Mexican fields representation in the
discussions, and the fact that these
men have decided to make the trip to
Mexico City is believed to indicate
a belief on their part that satisfactory
results will bo attained.
The ferma! statement issued by Mr.

Teagle yesterday 3aid:
"Government ofiicials of Mexico have

indicated a willingness to confer with
representatives of the («il companies
with a view of discussing, and, if pos-
sible, adjusting the differences grow-
ing out of the recent tax decrees and
the oil companies have appointed a
committee of five who will go to
.Mexico at 'once on this mission."
The new tax decree of the. Obregon

government, made effective on July i,
brought the combined ad valorem ami
specific export taxes on the principe!
oil products to the following figures in
terms of American currency, accord¬
ing to the figures of the Association of
¡Producers of Petroleum in Mexico:

Heavy crude, 2.V,¿ cents a barrel;
light crude, 3ñ5.¿ cents a barre!;
heavy fuel, 20 cents a barrel; light
fuel, 29 cents a barrel; refined rhso-
line, 1 2-.'t cents a gallon; crude gasjo-line. :> \-'-' cents a gallon.

Taxes Exceed Cost of Oil
According to the American oil in¬

terests, in some cases these taxes
amount to considerably more than the
prevailing price of the oil at the well
and slightly more than the current
price at the Mexican ports, which in¬
cludes not only the value of the wel!
but also the cost of pipe line transpor¬
tation from the field to the sea-loading
stations.
The reply of the American produc¬

ing companies to the imposition of
these alleged confiscatory taxes by
Mexico has been a suspension of pro¬
ducing and exporting operation« in
Mexican fields as far as possible. Only
in cases where contracts for delivery
of oil had to be met have the Ameri¬
can compan'cs been shipping oil odt
of Mexico. According to the ligures
of the; association of American pro¬
ducers, exports of oil dropped 7S per
cent in the first two weeks of July,
and it is said that a further decline
in shipments has taken place since
then.

TI e Mexican government in an¬

nouncing the new decree in June held
that the new export tax levy was
framed primarily to provide the gov¬
ernment with funds with which to re-
sume interest payments on her exter¬
nal debts long in default. The promul¬
gation of the decree was followed by
the filing of a vigorous protest at
Washington by the American produc¬
ing interests.
Standard Tankers Change Anchorage
The announcement that tho commit¬

tee is about to go to Mexico to seek
an adjustment of the wholo problem
took on added importance yesterday
when it became known that the idle
fleet of Standard Oil tankers, here-
tofore anchored in the Hudson River,
lias lately been shipped to a new an¬

chorage at Chesapeake Bay. This was
taken yesterday as possibly indicat¬
ing an early resumption of tank ship
operations out of Mexican ports.

MEXICO CITY, Aug. 22 (By The As¬
sociated Press)..The newspaper El
Universal to-day says it is informed
that tho heads of the important oil
companies in the United States will
leave Mew York Wednesday for Mex¬
ico City for a conferencs- with gov¬
ernment officials here looking toward

(Continued on next page)

öiiid Labor Act Invalid: Defies
State Rights, U. S. Judge Rules

GREENSBORO, N. C. Aug. 22.
Judge James E. Boyd, in Federal court,
to-day hold the new Federa1 child labor
law unconstitutional. The Owen-Keat¬
ing child labor law also was held un¬
constitutional by Judge Boyd two years
ago and that ruling was upheld by the
Supreme Gour.t of the United State«.
The opinkm to-day was rendered in

the. case of the Vivian Spinning Mills
of Cherrydale, N. C, win« asked an
order restraining J. W. Bailey, collector
of internal revenue, from enforcing the
net. The law imposed a Federal, tax
cf 10 per cent on the profits derived
from products on which child labor was

employed.
Regulation of lJbor, Judge Boyd neld

in his decision to-day, is one of the
powers retained by the states and not
delegated to the Federal government.

The decision recalled the case of
Damner vs. Degenhart, in which the
Supreme Court hold the Owen-Keating
child labor law unconstitutional and
says: "The present child labor act is
an effort i>n the part of Congress to
standardize tabor in the slate, winch
right, is reserved by the state."
Judge Boyd's ruling declared that

following the decision against the
Owen-Keating act Congress, "in order
to avoid ih« effect of the court's de¬
cision, reënacted tho Owen-Keating law
incorporated in an internal revenue bill
providing a tax on the products of a
corporation using child labor." Phe
order further declare«! that if tho regu¬
lation of labor is a state function guar¬
anteed by the Constitution, then tho
United States cannot invade tbnt power
either dirccttly or Indirectly

Church Intervenes in
Irish Peace Problem;
Sinn Fein Votes To-day

-.-,-.-v

Peace Treaty With Germany Drafted*
Awaits Only FinalApproval ofHughes
BERLIN, Aug. 22 (By The Associated Press) The peace negotintions between the United States and Germany which have be«"

progress here have virtually been concluded, it was learned to
The treaty now only awaits the final approval of Secretary of State
Hughes.

Contrary to rumors emanating from Washington, no commercial
treaty will precede the formal peace pact. The latter, while generalin outline, nevertheless will be a formal treaty which will provide for
the immediate reëstablishment of normal diplomatic missions and
consular organizations, thus relieving Spain of the duty of representingAmerican interests in Germany, assumed by that country upon the
cessation of relations between the United State- and Germany.The treaty will defer to a future date the adjustment of all com¬
mercial, financial and economic issues involved in the resumption of
relations. These will be settled either by a special treaty or throughnegotiations with the newly established diplomatic missions.

British Hint at
New League in
Arms Council

Formal Reply to Invitation
Is Received and Show's
Trend to Harding View
of Nations' Association
_

Hope for Peace Expressed
U. S. Opposed Preliminar}Meeting to Avoid Excit¬

ing Japan's Suspicion
By Carter Field

WASHINGTON, Aug. 22. ( onfident
hope that the Hardingsconference 01[armament limitation. Pacific and Fai
Kastern questions will "achieve far
reaching results that will be conducivi
to the prosperity and price of tin
world" is expressed in the British ac
ceptance received here to-day,

This, the first official hint thai th<
conference may develop into a real as
sociation of nations, confirms in diplo
rnatie and formal language thi
along the same Lue given by Llo;>\.
George in the House of Commons
wee::. H clearly demonstrates thai tu
British are eager, as the Japanese hav«
declared themselves <<^o, to follow th«
Harding trail toward an association 01
nal ion".

First Formal Acceptance
The Br'tish note, which contain; th»

first formal acceptance of Pn
Harding''» invitation to the conference
v transmitted by Ambassador liar ej
and was signed by Lord Curzoi
Foreign Secretary. The tcx' «if the n«
follow«

"I ave in' honor to m 7 .-. .«. ...

the receipt ««!' the invitation prof-
fered to his majesty's government
by the government of the United
States to participate in 0 conference
at Washii gtort, beginning on the M?h
«.!' November next, for t he
of the limitation of armaments iin«L
in onnect ion therewit h, of ti e n
. ernat ional problems pi e enf ed b
the. Pacific and ' he Fa Ei

"It with ici. n thai
I li :.\ «. the hon «r, on behalf
majesty's goA ci nmei
your excellency '.<¦ conve; to the
United State, government our read;.
acceptanci <; theii invitation to take
part in this auspicious meeting, with
objects of which his majesty's gov¬
ernment and the British natii
in wholehearted sympathy. 1< is the
earnest and confident hope of Ilia
majesty's government that this con
ference, approached a9 ¡t w\\] 1,.. i,.
all concerned in a spirit of courage,
friendliness and mutual understand
ii0f, may achieve farreachlng resu
that will be conducive to the pros-
perity and peace of the world"

Australian's Prote>« Discussed
Another important development 0

the day was the comment of high off]
cials of tho Administration on the tati
ment by Premier Hugh« of Australii
in winch regret was expressed tha
there had not ben a preliminary cor
ference of the British dominions' pri
miers with representative:; of this go\
ernment.

This government prevented 'hi
from taking plac«\ d«\~pite tho obviou
desire not only of the dominion pr»
miers but of the British Foreign Of
(ice, that such a conference should b
held. It is the hope of the Hardin
Administration that the weight of opii
ion of the dominion premiers will I
such that the British 'members of th
conference will be compelled to lïgî
for the very settlements of the Paclf

«r.nntlnilfiil «I! niixt DAOAl

Panama Ready
To Give Battle
To Costa Ricans
Country Holding Disputed

Area Anxious to Know
What Marines Will Do
ii" \rnied Clash Conies

Guns Forwarded to Coto_?_
Washington K e p o r t b Are

Battalion Was Sent to
/one as a IVeeautioii
PANAMA, Aug. 22 (By The fsaociated Press) Panama if prepared and

ready to repel '.'ne Costa Ricana should
'¦.-. invade the disputed Coto terri¬

tory. No definite action will bi
however, until it haa been learned what
attitude tiio United States government
will adopt toward Panama In the event

.i* Pafflunans oppose the takingtof Coto by the osta Ricma.
The L'nited States warned Panamain a note dal»-d Aurh'I 18 'hut thi«

I a.-
a .- ito toCosta Rica, and ' hat " ¦¦ [Ji Ited

..-.I oflisputed area to Costa
¦¦ .'. hit?

-n.-:.' o Wa llgt i\ v,

v. ol ¦> i inaining the Ami
«rnrne to* Hid i"
istani

ha nit :.. i ¦ H
\ en to the numb

have been ordered to proceed t
rom .'¦ them

ten macl ir b gui
cha ".I lited State« la April !

.-. '.try of (¡overnment
1er« to l

.-.i to hold thi cntii
-,

¦.-...

;i

lia -i" «ha le red I

Marinen on Their Wax

PHI1 ADELPHIA. A .-

102
e Delaware Bn

full speed Pa
he t roop8, wl

From theii bai o 11 Qtaken from the PI Vard
un lis -. gh< andaboard he batt I«

comprise the 3d Battalion of tlRegiment, and I
.irk

Bot h small arm nnd !;.
arnmun ¡1 ¡on «.. puf ab ia
The compan marine« had
ri cruited to furl
leaA mir the Vi rginia ba e

(lash Not Expected
/ ron "I .¦ Tribu ne'a ">!

WASHINGTON, Aug 22. V\ itl
talion of" marines speeding town;
ama under order« to preserve order inthe event that Panaman troops at¬
tempt to prevent Costa Una from asBurning possession ol oto, official«Ik re to-((ay expithe controversy betwi small

iCcntlnucri nn pr-g.. t(ir»->

Troopers Leari Posse
In Hunt for Wild Man

¡ Swamps Near Skerry. \. \ ».

Searched for Nude Stranger
Reported Seen im Woods

MALONE, X. Y., Aug. 22 SheriffFinnk S. Steenberg of Franklin Cotuitjand severa! «tat« trooper-;. :it the headof a posse of one hundred :

started searching the swamps in the
vicinitj of Skerry, twelve mile« south
west of here, in an effort to find an
apparently wild man who he« been re¬
ported peen, devoid of clothing, i
section by several persons within the
last few daj i.
Th strange individual first wae re-

i ported seen about ten days ago by th«
w ife of a farmer
He disappeared quickly into the
When the occurrence was made known
neighbors recalled hearing weird
Bcrcams in the woods et night, The
man is said to be middle aged. OfficersI beheve that he becatm lost while at
tempting to find a lumber camp and
after wanderifts through the wood« for

I several days became terror strickennnd eventually insane as the result ofI hardships.

l^oril Hishop Brillas Mc-*-
sa^e From v*lliehest Au¬
thority*" to De \ alera;
Aids Chille«! in Council

Parly Convention
Gives RelVn ndinn

Dail Eireann Still Con¬
sidering Its Reply to

Lloyd George Proposal
DUBLIN, Aug. 22 (By Th«* Asso¬

ciated Fres« >. Tho "Hierarchy,*' as

the Roman Catholic ChuVch is known
in Ireland, hau intervened in th«*
Iri-Oi pea< e negotiat ¦¦¦

The Most Rev. Edward Mulhern,
Lord Bishop of Dromore, came «to
Dublin to-night with a message from
tho "highest authority." which he
delivered to Kamon do Valere and
the other Sinn Fein leaders. There
were long consultations over th«»
message.
Asked whether the message came

from "tho Cardinal," moaning Car¬
dinal Logue, tho Primate of Ire¬
land, a priest who accompanied Ifon-
signor Mulhern replied in the nega¬
tive. This was considered in conic

circles here as possibly meaning thai
Homo had interven««!,

<»«. Bm.¦ '...¦¦" } trmem
1921, X'.'v ',.¦-!

LONDON, Au,- .
.¦ Ha

ted referendum on the peace terme
. f'f-r«' i t.« Ireland by Pw mier 1
George has been nrrn .¦¦ Im
Eireann, or Sinn !.".. n parliament,
which has summoned -«! con
\ ention of thr Siaa F«
...ation to meet to-morrow
The delegates who will cob
will constitute » body somewhat
la« to a conclave of Democrat Re
publican state con .Vn*ii
ingtOE

Untador Vic« «,i>on Bspressia«
i¡ K «. "f
.......

¦i

the Di ilf.
"

to poi

.«

a

i,.

... ...

\«. Decision Heaihcd W»

tosetfiatad
a: two se¬

ilt re-
r« -. h

meet

fc*e
Harr

and Mai
Brtj red Loi r

opinions oi
what

thi* even
nation .. as t >o about.

There .>'¦ to-

t".vf> oi ten min itea
popular,

c!«- Valera . ' '

i»tory
re »aid

has for tho
nsidei .

tmS o*
< ffei and that t!- >

had i>een
oa,

Thrr«» arc many rumors abroa
opposition !"> the Dail Eireann » -tb'net

|( piti-3», bu*
there on whatever that
-;;ich ¦ rv:«*<«. Erskine Child-

I
quest.. this point to-,;-\y, but
tailed to respond to the qaery.

o.\ frorr.
lomsbody In Chicago, whose name was
toi signed, long cablegram from
which they said ;t was imroaiibl» todiscover whether the person wanted
the Pail Eireann to Rrcept or ici'is««
the terms of the e;>vernment. The


